Gulab Singh and the Creation of the
Dogra State of Jammu, Kashmir,
and Ladakh
ROBERT A. HUTTENBACK

CURRENTCHINESE activityalong the northernfrontierof India,and Peking's
claims to much of this area,have focused attentionon a remote and sparsely
populatedregion whose arid reaches,blanketedby perpetualsnow, have never held
a centralpositionon the stageof worldhistory.The historyof Ladakh,where controversycurrentlyragesover conflictingclaimsto Aksaichin,the Chang ChenmoValley,
Kurnak Fort, Spangur, and Demchok, has been characterizedby instabilityand
turmoil. Squeezed between Tibet, India, Kashmir, and the autonomousMuslim
Rajahsof Baltistan,Ladakhas an independententity suffereda precariousexistence.
This was not always so. During the reign of Sen-ge-rnam-rgyal,
the Gyalpo of
Leh, from about I590 to I640, WesternTibet as far as MaryumPass, the watershed
betweenthe Sutlejand Tsangporiverbasins,fell underLadakhicontrol.In the time
of Sen-ge-rnam-rgyal's
grandson,Bde-ldan-rnam-rgyal
(c. i64o-1675), Leh controlled
not only Ladakhproperwith its dependenciesof Nubra and Dras, but Guge, Purang
with the regionbetweenManasorawarLake and MaryumPass, Rudok, Spiti, Upper
Kunawar,Upper and Lower Lahul, Zanskar,Purig, and the lower Shyok Valley.
But an attemptto interpretthis apparentLadakhihegemonyin the lands north of
the Himalayas could be misleading; certainlyit would be a mistake to think of
Ladakhas a nation in the modernsense. The entire Baltistan-Ladakh
area was one
of severalsmall semi-independentMoslem and Buddhist States ruled by autocratic
chiefs.Over these areas,when conditionswere propitiousand the Gyalpostrong,Leh
could exertits influence.But Ladakhwith its sparsepopulationand strong neighbors
was more often the victim of aggressionthan an aggressoritself.
During the nineteenthcenturyeither the East India Companyor the rising Sikh
Confederationcould have moved into the region.But the Companyusuallyacquired
new territoriesin this periodonly for strategicreasons,which were dictatedlargelyby
dreadof foreign,especiallyRussian,interventionin India.Ladakhwas not contiguous
to Russiabut ratherto China and the hard-pressedCh'ing Empire was not deemed
much of a threat even by the ever-nervousBritish Indian government.The Sikhs
were less pacificand by the I820's the Gyalpo,Tshe-dpal-rnam-rgyal,
whose predecessorshad lost virtuallyall of Leh's seventeenth-century
conquests,was well aware of
his dangerousposition.As the Sikh acquisitionof Kashmirin I8I9 presagedthe exThe author is Assistant Professor of History at the California Institute of Technology and Research
Fellow at the Center for South Asia Studies, University of California, Berkeley.
Unless otherwise indicated, all MS notations refer to records kept in the National Archives of India in
Delhi.
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tentionof RanjitSingh'sambitionsto Ladakh,the Gyalposought to strengthenhimself by negotiatingan alliancewith the British.William Moorcroft,1who was in Leh
in I822, drew up a trade agreementbetween the Gyalpo and the merchantsof Calcutta, but the Companyrejectedhis proposalsfor the conclusionof a formal treaty
which would have broughtLadakhinto the Britishsphere.
The Rise of GulabSingh
As it turnedout Tshe-dpal'sapprehensionswere justified,but it was GulabSingh,
the Dogra feudatoryof the Sikh ruler,RanjitSingh, who was to be fearedratherthan
the Sikhs themselves.Gulab Singh was a direct descendantof the Hindu Rajah
Dhrou Deu who firstestablishedthe Dogra family as rulersof Jammuin the declining days of the Mughal Empire.With the growth of Sikh power in the early years
of the nineteenthcentury,the aspirationsof Ranjit Singh, the architectof the Sikh
state,soon induded Jammu,and in i8o8 GeneralHukam Singh conqueredthis hilly
tractfor his chief in Lahore.Although he had been one of the staunchestopponents
of the invaders,Gulab Singh was realisticenough to discernthat the Sikhs were, at
least for the time being, irresistible.Therefore,along with his two brothers,Dhyan
Singh and SuchetSingh, he decidedthat the way to rebuildthe family fortuneswas
but by becoming
not by furtheroppositionto the overwhelmingSikh preponderance
the LahoreGovernment'sloyal servant.
In i80g, GulabSingh joinedRanjitSingh'sarmy as an ordinarytrooper.He soon
distinguishedhimself,especiallyat the siege of Multanin I8I9 and in the subjugation
of the bandit chief, Mian Dedo, who controlledthe hills around Jammu. Gulab
Singh's fortunesrose rapidly.In I820 he was awardeda Jagir worth Rs. 40,000 annually near Jammu.Soon he was allowed an army of his own, and, in i822, as a reward for his servicesin the conquestof Kishtwar and the subjugationof Rajouri,
he was made hereditaryRajah of Jammuwith an annual allowanceof three lakhs2
of rupees.
MeanwhileGulabSingh'stwo brothershad not been idle. They, too, were created
Rajahsby Ranjit Singh. Suchet acquiredSamba and Ramnagarwith an annual allowance of a lakh of rupees.Dhyan receivedBhimberand Kassouli with a yearly
income of one and a half lakhs of rupees.During the later years of Ranjit Singh's
reign Dhyan Singh ranked so high in the old man's esteem and affectionsthat he
becamethe virtual regent of the Sikh state. Thus, within twenty yearsof the Sikh
conquestof Jammu,the Dogra Brothers,as they were known, had reacheda position
of eminencefar greaterthan that which they had enjoyedpriorto i8o8-albeit they
owed their successto RanjitSingh'spatronage.
ClaudeWade, the Britishagent deputedto the Courtat Lahore,found the Dogra
Brothersa perniciousinfluence.No doubt his fears were largely motivatedby the
possibilityof a diminutionof the Britishinfluenceon the Sikh government;nevertheless he gave a revealingview of their ascendency:
Theyowetheirpresentcommanding
positionin the councilsof theirmasterto the personal
of using it to augment
favorand protectionof His Majestyand havelost no opportunity
theirpower.Awarethatthereis no communityof interestsor goodfeeling
andstrengthen
1 William Moorcroft, famous British traveler, and Company Agent in Central Asia.
2
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betweenthemselvesand the Sikhsthey employnone but Dograsand othertribesof the
mountainsto manageand defendtheircountryin the hills.They hold immensetractsof
territory
alsoin the plains,besidesthe monopolyof the saltmines,andby meansof arming
the transitduties,fromthe Satlejto Peshawarhavetheirofficesin all the principaltowns
of the governin everydepartment
andexercisemoreor less of influenceor interference
ment.3

Both the Companyand Gulab Singh were well aware that the death of Ranjit
Singh would presagethe collapseof the Sikh power.While he still lived the British
were contentto maintainthe status quo. They were unwilling to risk defeat at the
handsof the powerfulforeign-ledSikh army,and RanjitSingh was a loyalif wily ally.
His strongstateactedas a usefulbufferagainstpossibleAfghan or Russianincursions.
RanjitSingh'sdeparturefrom the scenewould changeall this, but the Companywas
willing to wait.
Gulab Singh'sambitionsencourageda more active policy on his part. He hoped
to createan empirefor himself, althoughostensiblyfor Ranjit Singh, which would
fall to him as the presumedsurvivorof the Sikh collapse.Wade thought that Gulab
Singh might try to seize the whole of the Punjabupon his master'sdeath,4and that
"thereis little doubt that they [the Dogras] would attemptto seize Kashmirwhich
they have now almostsurrounded."'
As the Britishhad cut off possibleavenuesof advanceto the eastby the i80g Treaty
of Amritsar,8to the south,by their supportof the Amirs of Sind in I838, and as there
was a limit to the extentthe Afghanscouldbe pushedin the west; the only fertilearea
for the aquisitionof furtherterritorylay to the north of Jammuand to the east of
Kashmir,in Ladakh,where the Britishhad alreadyevinceda lack of interest.In fact,
the possibleDogra invasionof this area was viewed with some enthusiasmby the
Company,for it was hoped that as a consequencea larger portion of the Tibetan
trade would be divertedto its holdings. The Companyhad been trying to achieve
this end at least since I8I5 when a factorywas establishedat Kotgarhon the Sutlej
to coax directly into British territorythe lucrativeshawl wool traffic,normally a
Kashmirand Ladakh monopoly.The Sikh conquestof Kashmir and the ensuing
famine drove many of the Kashmiriweaversinto British India, and the Company
redoubledits effortsto gain directaccessto Tibetan products.It tried to use Sikkim
as a route and worked through protectednative states along the Tibetan borderto
influencethe Tibetanand Chineseauthorities.These officialswere reluctantto export
to new marketsand staunchlyresistedthe Britishovertures.However,GulabSingh's
futureactionsin Ladakhwere to have the desiredeffect,and between i837 and I840
shawlwool importsinto Britishterritoryand that of protectedstatessuch as Bashahr
8 PoliticalConsultaions,Feb. I4,

I838, Nos. 57, 58, Wade to Macnaghten, Jan. i, I838.
Ibid.
6 Ibid. In regard to the Dogra conquest of Ladakh Wade wrote: "It was a wanton act of usurpation in
order to strengthen his means of seizing Kashmir itself when the expected opportunity may offer." Ibid.,
Jan. I7, I838, No. 26, Wade to Macnaghten, Nov. I7, I838.
I, 34.
8C. U. Aitchison, TreatiesEngagementsand Sanads, etc. (Calcutta, Govt. of India, I93I),
Actually the British only restricted Ranjit Singh's advance eastward in the plains area. In the mountains
his movements were even encouraged as it was hoped that the Sikhs would come into conflict with Nepal,
which the Company, in turn, urged to advance westward. A clash occurred almost immediately (the late
spring of I809) in Kangara.
4
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increased200 percent,while otherproductsincludingsalt andboraxwere alsodiverted
from their usualroute.7
ZorawarSingh'sMilitaryCampaigns

SinghKahluria,with 4,000
In I834, GulabSinghsenthis ablestgeneral,Zorawar
infantrymento conquerthe territorybetweenJammuand the Tibetan border.Zorawar led his armythroughKishtwarinto the provinceof Purig. There was no opposition at first, as the Ladakhiswere taken by surprise,but, on August i6, i834, the
Dograsdefeatedan armyof some5,000 men underthe Bhotialeader,Mangal,at Sanku.
Kartse,the capitalcity of Purig,fell intoZorawar'shands,and,aftera month'srestand
the building and garrisoningof a fort, the invadersmarcheddown the Suru river
valleyand again defeatedthe Ladakhisat Pashkyum.The local chief fled to the Fort
of Sod, and the next morning Zorawarsent his subordinate,Mehta Basti Ram, in
pursuitwith 500 men. The chief and the Sod garrisonsurrendered.
Zorawarnow entered into protractednegotiationswith the Gyalpo, Tshe-dpalrnam-rgyal.8
But the latterdelayed;he hoped the severewinter would discouragethe
Dograsand make them retracetheir steps?Tshe-dpalmeanwhileraisedan armyand
marchedto Lang Karchu where the Dogras were encampedfor the winter. The
Ladakhiswere deceivedby the seeminglyscatteredconditionof the Dogra forcesand
by their pretendeddifficultywith the snow. Lulled into complacency,they rested
and preparedtea, only to be immediatelyattackedand routed by their foes.10The
Gyalposued for peace and it was finally arrangedthat he would pay an indemnity
of Rs. 5o,ooo and an annualtributeof Rs. 20,000. Of the indemnity,Rs. 37,000 were
to be paid immediately,and the balance was promised within six months, to be
renderedin two installments.1"
Zorawarmarchedon to Leh to installTshe-dpalas a puppetrulerholding power
fromGulabSingh and the conquestof mostof Ladakhappearedto havebeen successfully concluded.But the situationwas not to remainpeacefulfor long. The Chief of
Sod recapturedhis fort,killing the Dogra garrison,and Zorawarwas forcedto reassert
his power.He then marchedto Zanskarwhere the local ruler offeredhis submission,
and a tax of three and a half rupeesper house was levied. Meanwhile,in Leh the
Gyalpo took advantageof Zorawar'sabsenceto rebel and to close all trade routes.
Again Zorawarattemptedto obtain aid from the British,but Colonel H. T. Tapp,
the politicalagent at Sabathu,would not commithimself; althoughhe pointedout to
his superiorsthat as Ladakhhad neverbeen tributaryto eitherthe Sikhs or the Chinese (Tibetans)12 therewas nothing to preventthem from aiding the Gyalpoif they

7 Alistair Lamb, "Tibet in Anglo-Chinese Relations, I767-I842,"
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society
of Great Britain and Ireland, New Series V-8o (I958), Part II.
8The Gyalpo's name appears in many different forms throughout the records-among them: Jank
Roostum Numkil, Tonduk Namgyle, Chung Num Tal Rustum.
9 Baron Hiigel reported that the Gyalpo delayed Zorawar's advance for three months by intimating that
Dr. Henderson was an agent of the British Government. Quoted in N. K. Sinha, Ranjit Singh (Calcutta,
p. I25.
Mukherjee, I95I),
10 Alexander Cunningham, Ladak (London, W. H. Allen, I854),
pp. 335, 336.
11 A. N. Sapru, The Building of the Jammu and Kashmir State-Being the Achievement of Maharaja
pp. 23-28.
Gulab Singh (Lahore, Punjab Record Office, I93I),
12 The British tended to include Tibetans in their meaning of the word Chinese.
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wished.'3With the approachof Zorawarto Leh, Tshe-dpal'spositionbecame even
more desperate.Once more he sought British intervention.This time he wrote to
The Commander
the Commanderin Chief,Sir Henry Fane,14only to be rebuffed.13
in Chief repliedthat Ladakh"is beyondthe limits of the Company'sdominions.""8
When the Dogras returnedto Leh no resistancewas offered.Zorawarcollected
the unpaidbalanceof the indemnity (Rs. I3,000) and replacedTshe-dpalas Gyalpo
with a more tractablerelative,Moru-paTadsi or Lumbu. The ex-rulerfled with his
son to the British-protected
state of Bashahr.Zorawarconstructeda fort at Leh.and
left Dalel Singh in chargeof the garrison.He then returnedto Jammuwith the son
of Moru-paTadsi and severalother hostagesto insure the new Gyalpo'sgood behavior.17

At Lahore, Wade expected the Dogras to make strenuous efforts to capture
Tshe-dpal,probablyregardinghis personalliberty and presenceon the frontier"as
dangerousto the permanenceof theirauthorityin that country[Ladakh]."18 Metcalfe
consideredthe violation of the Bashahrfrontier unlikely;19nonethelessWade informedRanjit Singh that Gulab Singh's crossingof the Bashahrfrontierwould be
consideredin a most seriouslight20and askedthe Maharajahto orderGulab Singh
to withdrawhis forcesfrom the border.21He fearedthat the Dogras would, "as they
had done in Ladakhfirst try to introducetheir authorityand then make it point of
honourwith their masterto maintainhis claim."22
There is no doubtthat many Sikh officialswere not as favorablydisposedtowards
the DograBrothersas RanjitSingh.It was soondiscoveredthatmanyof the difficulties
encounteredby the Dogras in Ladakhhad been instigatedby Mian Singh, the Sikh
Governorof Kashmir,who found the supply of shawl wool to Kashmirbeing curtailedby the Dogra incursions.RanjitSingh himselfhad long covetedLadakh,but he
was quite contentto see its conquestby the Dogras,especiallyas a reportfrom Wade
indicatedthat RajahDhyan Singh had presentedRanjit Singh with a tributeof Rs.
30,000from Ladakh.The Sikh monarchreceiveda deputationsent to Lahorein the
name of Moru-paTadsi thus recognizingGulab Singh's conquest23
Within a yearof Zorawar'sreturnto Jammu,news arrivedthat Moru-paTadsi had
rebelledand that the Dogra garrisonin Leh was being besieged.Zorawarstartedfor
Ladakhat once. After a journeyfrequentlydelayedby swollen rivers,he arrivedat
the capital,having subduedZanskarand othermutinousregionson the way. Moru-pa
13 Political Consultations, Jan. 9, I837, No. 24, Col. H. T. Tapp, Political Agent, Subathoo to T. T. Metcalfe, Agent to the Lt.-Gov., Northwest Province, Nov. 22, I836.
14Political Consultations, July I7, I837, No. 82, Chung Num Tal Rustum, Rajah of Ladawk to General
Sir H. Fane, no date.
Political Consultations, Aug. 14, I837, No. 8, Son of the Rajah of Ladakh to the Commander in Chief,
no date.
Political Consultations, Dec. 20, 1837, No. 7, Jank Roostum Namkil, Rajah of Ladak to the Commander in Chief, no date.
15Political Consultations, July I7, I837, No. 83, Macnaghten to Capt. J. Hay, Commander in Chief's
personal interpreter, July I7, I837.
16Political Consultations, Dec. 20, I837, No. 8, Captain Hay to the Rajah of Ladakh, Oct. 23, i837.
7 Sapru, op. Cit., Pp. 23-28.

18Political Consultations, Jan. I7, 1838, No. 26, Wade to MacNaghten, Nov. 17, 1837.
19Political Consultations, March 2x, I838, No. go, T. T. Metcalfe to Wade, Nov. 7, 1837.
20Ibid., Wade to Col. H. T. Tapp, Nov. 17, I837.
21 Ibid., Wade to Macnaghten, Nov. I5, I837.
22Political Consultations, Jan. I7, I838, No. 26, Wade to Macnaghten, Nov. 17, I837.
22 Politicad Consultations, Aug. 8, i838, Nos. 28, 29, Wade to Macnaghten, March I, 1838.
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fled but was capturedon the left bank of the Spiti River near the British frontier.
He was deposedand the old Gyalpo,Tshe-dpalrnam-rgyal,was reinstatedon condition that he pay the fixed tributeand the Dogra occupationexpenses.2"
Zorawaronce more returnedto Jammu,but earlyin I839 he was back in Ladakh
to seize Moru-pa,who had been plottingagainstTshe-dpaland the Dogra authority
with Ahmed Shah of Baltistan.Thus, afterthe pacificationof Leh, Zorawarmarched
to Baltistanwith a mixed force of Ladakhisand Dogras. Taking advantageof the
ambitionsof the Sultan'sson, MohammedShah, he accomplishedhis conquestand
annexedSkarduto Jammu.He deposedthe ruler in favor of his rebelkinsmanand
levied an annual tribute of Rs. 7,000. Tshe-dpalhad accompaniedZorawaron the
expeditionand, being now considerablyadvancedin age, died of his exertions.He
was replacedby his grandson,Ji-gMetSin-ngernam-rgyal,whose fatherhad expired
in I839 duringhis wanderings.
The Invasionof Tibet
Gulab Singh had consolidatedhis positionin Ladakh; still he was not satisfied.
Knowing the advantagesof controllingthe profitablewool trade,he was not content
to allow the majorbenefitsto devolveto the British.He alreadyruled Ladakh and
was confidentof inheritingKashmirat RanjitSingh'sdeath.All that was needed to
possessthe entire wool trade was the acquisitionof the very territorieswhere the
goats were raised-the ChangThung Plains of WesternTibet. Consequentlyin May
1841,ZorawarSingh advancedup the Indus Valley into Tibet with a force of about
6,ooomen, largelyLadakhis,Baltis,and Kishtwaris.
He was immediatelysuccessful.Followingthe plunderof Hanlea and Tashigong,
he subjugatedRudok and Garo.Finally,after defeatinga small forceof Tibetans,he
capturedGartok.25The benevolentBritish attitude towards Gulab Singh changed
with the invasionof Tibet, for the commercialbenefitsresultingfrom the unrestin
Ladakhpromptlyevaporated.ITe flow of wool into Bashahrand otherborderareas
dwindled,and Thomason,the BritishResident,inquiredwhetherthe Dogras should
be allowed to interferewith the supply of wool to Bashahrnow that the state was
under British protection"6The Governor-General
replied that the British Government would not tolerateinterferencewith the tradeof its provinces!7 "The infallibly
injuriouseffect"of the stoppageof tradebetweenBritishIndia and Tibet in violation
of the "establishedrights of Traffic"of Britishsubjects"bythis audaciousmovement
of the Sikhs cannotbe submittedto without loss of influenceand loss of consideration."" A CompanyAgent was orderedto conveythe Governor-General's
displeasure
to the LahoreDurbarand to requestthat Gulab Singh be forcedto recall Zorawar
from Tibet.29
Meanwhile,the Dogras continued their successfuldepredations.They cut the
24

Sapru, Op. Cit., pp. 23-28.
SeCret Consultations, Aug. I6, I84I, Nos. 34-38, John Erskine, Political Agent, Subathoo to T. T.
Metcalfe, July 20, I84I.
Ibid., No. 36, Lushington to Secretary of the Govt. of the Northwest Province, July 15, 1841.
26 Ibid., No. 35, Thomason to Lushington, July 31, I841.
27 Ibid., No. 38, Governor-General to Clerk, Aug. I6, 1841.
28 Enclosures to Secret Letters from India, Vol. LXIX, Thomason to Lushington, Sept. I, 1841 (India
Office Library, London).
25

29

Ibid.
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track between Sinkiang and Bashahr and reached Takiakot after garrisoning several
stations along the way. Brian Hodgson," for one, felt that they could not be stopped
short of Lhasa.1 As Zorawar advanced the British became more vociferous in their
complaints.George Clerk, Wade's replacementin the Punjab, was instructed to inform
the Lahore Durbar that the Dogra interference with the Bashahr trade was unwarranted and hardly the action expected of an ally. The situation was felt to be particularly unfortunate as the Dogra invasion had occurred just when the Bhotias were
30

The British Resident in Nepal.

31 Secret Consultations,Aug. 23, A841, No. 65, Hodgson to J. Erskine, Aug. 4, I84I.
32 Secret Consultations,Sept. 6, i841, Nos. 42-44,
Govt. to Clerk, Sept. 6, I84I.
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about to cross the Himalayas with wheat, rice, and "English goods" (broadcloth) to
exchange for salt, borax, and shawl wool. Now they would have to suffer the privation resulting from the cancellation of their trip or to run the grave risks involved in
pursuing the expedition.38 Furthermore, in September I841, Stephen Lushington,
then the political agent in Bashahr, reported that Zorawar was trying to exact money
from Bhotias under British protection in Byans34 and had threatened to invade the
area if the exactions were not promptly discharged.35 The British Government in
India was incensed at this report and informed Clerk that the Sikhs must order the
evacuation of the Byans territory immediately; no more taxes were to be levied; those
villagers already assessed would have to be compensated; and a Company officer
should be deputed to supervise the area.36
News that the Dogras were moving towards the frontier of Nepal increased the
Company's apprehension, for it had always feared a possible alliance between Lahore
and Nepal, the only powerful independent native states on the subcontinent. Clerk
was expressing the British attitude when he wrote: "It can never be safe for the Government of India to allow the approximation to Nepal of any other powerful and
aspiring hill state."37 Lieutenant Governor T. C. Robertson of the Northwest Province reported that Zorawar intended to build a chain of forts from Ladakh to the
border of Nepal and that he was attempting to gain the cooperation of the Nepalis.
He felt that the Sikhs might enter into an alliance with Nepal as they wished to gain
Kumaon from the British. Robertson's conclusion was that Dogra demonstrations
near Bashahr and Kulu were all part of a plan to reach the Nepal frontier.38Certainly
there was evidence that Nepal and the Khalsa"39were both willing to fish in the
troubled waters of Himalayan controversy. In I837, a Nepali delegation had been well
received in Lahore. Wade, immediately alarmed, had written:
The information gained by me in my late visit to Lahore was that among other objects
of ambitionRajaGulab Singh had in taking Ladakh, one was to extend his conquestsdown
the course of the Spith until they approachedthe northeasternconfines of the Nepalese
possessionsin order that he might connect himself with that Governmentostensiblywith
the view to promote the trade between Lhassa and Ladak, which the late commotions in
Tibet have tended to interrupt,but in reality to establisha direct intercoursewith a power
which he thinks will not only tend to augment his presentinfluence but lead to an alliance
which may at some future time be of reciprocalimportance.40
Wade was equally doubtful about the intentions of Ranjit Singh, whom he suspected
of being attached to the British purely for self-interest.4l In I839, a Nepali delegation
headed by Matabir Singh had again been very warmly welcomed by Ranjit Singh,
apparently confirming British fears that the antipathies of I8o9 had finally been for83 Secret Consultations, Sept. I3, 184I, Nos. 19, 20, Lushingtonto Thomason,Aug. 25, I84I. The
valueof this tradebetweenI830 and I835 had been aboutone lakh, Rs. 20,000 annually.
34 The documentsreferto "Beans"but no doubt the Byansdistrictof Kumaonis the one involved.
85 Secret Consultations,
Oct. ii, I843, No. 46, Lushingtonto Thomason,Sept. 20 and Sept. 23, 3843.
86 Ibid., No. 97, Govt. to Clerk,Oct. 8, 1841.
87 Enclosures to Secret Letters from India, Vol. LXXX, 1841, Thomasonto Lushington,Sept. I, I843
(India OfficeLibrary,London).
88Secret Consultations,
Oct. II, 3843, Nos. 46-5I. Minuteby Lt. GovernorT. C. Robertson,Meerut,
Sept. 28, 384I.
89The Sikh Confederation.
40Political Proceedings, June 32, I837, No. 43, Wade to Chief Sec. Fort William.
41 Politiai4 Proceedings, Oct. 20, I837, No. 6.
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gotten. But nothing came of these overtures.Ranjit Singh was much too shrewd to
tradethe advantagesof a Britishalliancefor the dubiousguarantees,of a connection
with Nepal.
The Withdrawal from Tibet

Actually,the Britishwere in a weak position.They were deeply involved in the
Afghan War where most of their troopswere committed,and the flow of shawl wool
had traditionallybeen kept to the north of the Himalayas.One could argue that the
Dogras were quite justified in trying to correctthe situation.As Zorawarhimself
wrote to the LahoreDurbar,the importationof shawl wool by Bashahrmerchants
had "greatlyinjured the shawl wool manufactureof Cashmere"and the Bashahr
merchantsdid not have a right to do this.42But Zorawar'sthreatto marchon Lhasa
if Ladakhdid not continueto receivea monopolyof the shawl wool trade,43the fear
of a Dogra-Nepalrapprochement, and a reportfrom JosephCunningham,the British
observerin Tibet, that "all tradeespeciallyin shawl wool to the Cbmpany'sprovinces
is at a standstillor has been prohibited,"44
spurredthe Governor-General
to the verge
of action.He set a deadlineof DecemberIO for the withdrawalof Zorawar'sforcesto
Ladakh.45WhetherAucklandactuallyintendedto implementthis threatis doubtful,
but Sher Singh, who had succeededto the throne in Lahore at the death of Nao
Nehal Singh, Ranjit Singh's successor,was impressedenough to order Zorawar's
retreatfrom Tibet and the Britishfrontier.46Clerk doubtedthat the Dogra Brothers
would ever allow these ordersto reach Zorawar.47But the whole question became
academicon the very date of the British deadline (December io) when a Tibetan
army48defeatedthe motley,out-numberedDogra forcesnear Missar.How far Gulab
Singh had over-extendedhimself was now startlinglyclear. Besides many of his
troops,the battle cost him his redoubtablecommander,ZorawarSingh.
Encouragedby their victory over the Dogras, the Tibetans preparedto invade
Ladakh.GulabSingh immediatelysent a relief expedition,while a reserveforce commanded by Mian Jowahr Singh, the son of Rajah Dhyan Singh, advancedfrom
Jammu.Vizier Lukput, the rankingDogra officerin Ladakh,found himself in the
unenviablepositionof trying to hold out againstthe advancingTibetanson the one
hand and of maintainingthe Dogra supremacyover the Ladakhison the other.Nonu
Sunnum,the brotherof the young Gyalpo,and Gumbo, a favoriteof the Gyalpo's
grandfather,defectedand attemptedto reestablishan independentLadakh by playing off the two sidesagainsteachother.49Ahmed Shah,the deposedrulerof Baltistan,
also rose in revolt.
The British, for their part, had to determinewhat policy to adopt in this new
situation.At one point the Companywas willing to approveGulab Singh as the
42

Secret Consultations, Sept. 6, 1841, Zorawar Singh to the Lahore Govt., Aug. I8, 1841.
1841, Nos. 35-37, Lushington to Asst. Secretary, Secret and Political
Dept., Northwest Province, Oct. 9, 1841.
44Secret Consultations, Nov. 22, 1841, No. 23, Cunningham to Clerk, Oct. 21, 1841.
45 Secret Consultations, Nov. 8, 1841, No. 45, Clerk to Cunningham, Oct. 20, 1841.
46 Secret Consultations, Nov. 22, 1841, No. I8, Clerk to Maddock, Oct. 31, 1841.
48 Secret Consultations, Nov. I,

47

Ibid.

48

Evidence indicates that there were only very few Chinese with the Tibetan forces.
49Secret Proceedings, March 30, 1842, No. ioI, Cunningham to Clerk, Feb. 2, 1842.
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rulerof Ladakhin returnfor supportin Afghanistan,50but Cunninghamsuggested
that Tibetan controlof Ladakh might be more advantageousto the Companythan
controlby the Dogras.51Slowly, the British did move to a viewpoint that allowed
them to recognize Gulab Singh's position. First, the Dogras, Clerk reported,had
given up any plans of conqueringthe territorywest of the Indus and, second,the
Tibetan commander,Kalon Surkhang,was no more interestedin encouragingthe
export of shawl wool directly to Bashahrthan Zorawarhad been. He stated that
Bashahrcould continueto trade in shawl wool if it could be provedthat this had
been done previously.52
Although Clerk wonderedwhetherthe Britishshould sacrifice the rising trade and industryof Bashahrcausedby the difficultiesin Ladakh,53
rumorsof a possibleNepal-Tibetalliance" made Cunninghamremind his superiors
that the Britishwere at war with China (The Opium War). He recalledthe Company'slong connectionwith the Sikhs and the Punjab,which, as he said, "has of
late become,except in name, little more than a British dependencyand our honor
may be involved in the proceedingsof the Sikhs."55With the departureof Ranjit
Singh and with the predicteddisintegrationof the Khalsa under way, such British
statesmenas Hardinge and Hobhouse56envisioneda client Sikh state or even the
annexationof the Punjab.Hobhouse'schief concernafter the murderof Nao Nehal
Singh was that Sher Singh, the new Maharajah,would be too tractable."With Nao
Nehal Singh,"he wrote, "we should, doubtless,have had a very pretty quarrel,as
it stood,and I shall regrethis death,if his successoris less disposedto quarrelwith
us than Nao Nehal Singh."57
Observingimportantnew developmentson the horizon,the Britishreconciledthemselvesto not gaining a significantshareof the shawl wool tradeand to letting larger
considerationsof Indian security and political expediencytake precedence.They
limited themselvesto the role of spectatorsin the impending battle for Ladakh,
althoughthe General-Governor
did offer to mediate.58When Gumbo, the advocate
of an independentLadakh,asked for Britishaid in avoidinghostilitieswhich he felt
would ravagethe countryside,59
the Britishtold him they felt Ladakhshould belong
to the Sikhs.60As a resultthe Gyalposoon wrote to Cunninghamthat he had given
the countryto the Chinese Emperor:"We had no other remedy-what could we
do?"61To Sher Singh, Ji-gMetSin-ngewas forcedto write that Ladakhhad always
held allegianceto ChinathroughLhasauntil the JammuRajahshad interfered.62
The
50 Secret Consultations, March 2I, 1842, No. 85, Governor-General to Clerk, March 21, 1842.
Secret Consultations, March 30, 1842, H. T. Prinsep.
Ibid., Mar. 30, 1842, No. I, Minute by W. W. Bird.
51 Secret Proceedings, Mar. 30, 1842, No. IoI, Cunningham to Clerk, Governor-General's Agent to the
Northwest Province, Feb. 2, 1842.
52 Secret Consultations, Oct. 5, 1842, Nos. 73-76, Zoorkong to Cunningham, July 20, 1842.
58 Ibid., Clerk to Maddock, Aug. 14, 1842.
54Secret Consultations, Sept. 14, 1842, Nos. 49-51, Cunningham to Clerk, May 20, 1842.
55 Secret Consultations, Oct. 19, 1842, Nos. 45-56, Cunningham to Clerk, Sept. i8, 1842.
56 John Cam Hobhouse, Chairman of the Board of Control for India.
57'Hobhouse Papers, DCCCXXXVI, 184, Hobhouse to Bagley, Jan. II, 1841 (India Office Library,
London).
58Secret Consultations, Oct. 26, 1842, Nos. 94-99, Maddock to Clerk, Sept. 5, 1842.
59 Secret Consultations, July 6, 1842, Nos. 40-44, Gumbo to Cunningham, April I8, 1842.
60 Ibid., Cunningham to Gumbo, May 3, 1842.
61 Secret Consldtations, Aug. 3, 1842, No. 22, Rajah of Ladakh to Cunningham, May 27, 1842.
62 Ladakh was never a political dependency of either Tibet or China.
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Dogras must leave Ladakh in its former condition, as the Tibetans demanded
the paymentof the usual tributeto Lhasa,the removalof all Dogras from Ladakh
and Baltistan,and the recognitionof Chinesesupremacy63
by the rulersof theseareas.64
If the Jammu Rajahs cooperated,shawl wool and tea would again pass through
Ladakhand Kashmirto LahoreP5
The Final Settlement
But neitherside was willing to settlethe issue without a trial of strength,and by
late August I842, the two antagonistswere in the field near Leh. On September27,
Cunninghamreportedthat the Dogras had decisivelydefeated the Tibetans"6and
capturedtheircommanderSurkhang.67
A treatywas promptlysignedrecognizingthe
existing situation:that the Dogras were the rulersof Ladakh,but that their control
did not extendto Tibet. To understandthe treatyprovisionsit is necessaryto look at
both the Tibetan and Persianeditions,for the Dogra treatylists only the restrictions
placedon the Tibetans,and the converseis true of the Tibetan version.The Tibetan
treatystatedthat perpetualfriendshipwas to prevailbetweenthe two partiesand that
the frontierwas henceforthto be permanentlyfixed.The Gyalpoand his family were
to be allowedto remainpeacefullyin Ladakhbut not to indulgein any intrigues.The
Ladakhiscould,if they wished,continueto send the annualtributeto the Dalai Lama
and the Dogras would not interfere.The treatyalso stated:"No restrictionsshall be
laid on the mutualexportand importof commodities-e.g.,Tea, piece goods,etc. and
trading shall be allowed accordingto the old-establishedcustom."Finally, the Ladakhis were to providetransportationand accommodationsfor Tibetan tradersin
Ladakh, and the Tibetans would providesimilar amenitiesfor Ladakhi tradersin
Tibet.68

The Tibetans guaranteedin the Persiantreatythat Ladakh "will absolutelyand
essentiallynot be the subjectof our designsand intentions."They bound themselves
not to aid or abet the opponentsof Gulab Singh and pledgedto "carryon the trade
in wool, shawl and tea, in accordancewith the old customs,via Ladakh year by
year."69The treatybetweenGulabSingh and the LhasaGovernmentdid not bind the
former'sSuzerain,and a supplementarytreatywith similarprovisionswas concluded
betweenthe LahoreDurbarand Lhasa.70
As GulabSingh and the Britishhad anticipated,the Sikhs were not able to maintain the efficiencyof their governmentafter RanjitSingh's death,and the inevitable
conflictbetween the Khalsa and the Companydevelopedin I845. Gulab Singh ingratiatedhimselfwith the Britishas an intermediaryand, in a d1ause(ArticleXII) of
68 It is hard to determinewhetherthe Chineseor Tibetansare referredto here: Tibetanaffairswere
largelycontrolledby the ChineseResidentin Lhasa.
6"Secret Consultations,
Aug. 3, 1842, No. 22, Rajahof Ladakhto Sher Singh, June I3, 1842.
65 Ibid.
66SecretConsultations,Oct. 26, 1842, Nos. 94-99, Clerk to Maddock,Aug. 3I, I842. Cunningham
estimatedthat the Dograsnumbered9,ooo and the Tibetans5,000.

67Secret Consultations, Nov. 9, 1842, No. 6i, Cunningham to Clerk, Sept. 27, I842.

68H. M. Panikkar,The Founding of the KashmirState-A Biographyof MaharajahGulab Singh,
z742-z858 (London,Allen and Unwin, 1930), pp. 85-87.
69 From the Persiansource quoted in Sapru,op.cit., and translatedby SepherZabih for the Indian
PressDigests,Univ. of California,Berkeley.
70 Panikkar, op. cit., pp. 87-89. Meng Pao, the Chinese Resident in Lhasa, also gave his assent and his
reportwas acceptedby Peking.
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the Treatyof Lahoresigned on March9, I846, he was recognizedas an independent
rulerby both the Lahoreand BritishGovernments.The achievementof this end was
facilitatedby the Sikh inabilityto pay the full one and one half crores71of rupees
indemnity assessedby the Company. Consequently,the Lahore authoritieswere
forcedto cede to the Britishthe territoriesbetweenthe Beas and Indus Riversincluding Kashmirand Hazara.72The Company,in turn, transferredthese areasto Gulab
Singh for a croreof rupeeslaterreducedto seventy-fivelakhswith the Britishassumption of Kulu and Mandi.73This arrangementwas mutually advantageousfor the
Companyand for the Dogras.At last GulabSingh saw the fulfillmentof his ambition
for an independentDogra state,and the British were able to concludequietly what
could have been a most difficultwar. It is doubtfulthat they could have conquered
Kashmirat this time; moreover,they made a sizeablepecuniaryprofitin the bargain.
A week later,the Treatyof Amritsarsignedby GulabSingh and the BritishGovernmentformalizedthe agreementin greaterdetail.The Dogra positionvis a vis the
BritishRaj was more favorablethan that of most princelystates.The Companydid
not guaranteethe internalsecurityof the state, and thus could not interferein its
affairsas easily.Gulab Singh and his heirs were guaranteed"all the hilly or mountainouscountrywith its dependenciessituatedto the the eastwardof the River Indus
and the westwardof the RiverRavi includingChambaand excludingLahul."74The
easternboundaryof the Dogra dominionswas to be determinedlater. Henry Lawrence,who had replacedClerkin the Punjab,thoughtthe bordershouldbe drawnso
far eastwardas to be out of GulabSingh'sinfluenceand so that the tradersof Jammu
couldnot turn the Britishflanknorth-eastward.75
Despite the conclusionof the two treaties,the Governor-General
was unwilling to
foregoa final attemptto capturesomeof the Tibetantradefor Bashahrand the northern provincesof BritishIndia.AlthoughHardingedid not intend to pursuean active
policy in this regard,he neverthelessinformedthe ChineseResidentin Lhasa that
Article ii of the Lahore-TibetTreaty,under which all the Tibetantradewas to pass
throughLadakh,had been cancelled.He stated that he wanted Tibetan tradersto
havefree accessto Britishterritoryand that no duty was to be chargedon shawl wool
and otherTibetan productsenteringBritishterritory.76
The final act of the dramawas to be playedin Kashmiritself: Gulab Singh still
had to defeatthe Sikh Governorwho was unwilling to surrenderthe province.This
was done, and the Dogra ascendencywas assured.Thus created,the state continued
underthe rule of GulabSingh'sdescendentsuntil 1947 when the partitionof the subcontinentand the ensuingconflictoverKashmirresultedin its divisionbetweenIndia
and Pakistan.As partof the de facto settlementLadakhwas absorbedinto the Indian
Union.
71

A crore equals io,ooo,ooo.
Aitchison, op. cit., I, 50-54; XII, 21, 22.
7T3
ere has been some recent controversy whether Kashmir and Ladakh were sold or transferred to
Gulab Singh. It seems clear that it was a case of transfer rather than sale. Article twelve of the Treaty of
Lahore provides for the recognition of Gulab Singh as the independent ruler of these territories, and no
mention of a pecunia1y settlement is made until the negotiation of the Treaty of Amritsar some days later.
74 Article a, Treaty of Amritsar, see Aitchison, op. cit., XII, 21, 22.
75 Secret Cansultations, Dec. 26, 1846, Nos. 1331-1343,
Lawrence to Cunningham (officiating assistant
to the Governor-General's Agent in the Punjab), n, datm.
76 Ibid., Hardinge to Vizier of Lhassa, Aug. 4, 1846.
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